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ANNUALLY REGULAR REPORT(01.04.2016 to 31.03.2017) 

 

1.Name of the college and full address::Prakasam Engineering College,Kandukur 

                                                                 Prakasam(Dt)-523105. 

 

2.Name of the Principal:: M.Lakshmana Rao 

 

3.Name of the programme officer:: P.Yedukondalu 

 

4.Whether trained or untrained::Trained 

 

5.Number of Nss units in the college:1 

 

6.Enrolment::  100              Male:: 54                                                          Female::46 

 

The details of orientation programme organized for students, Regular activities including camps 

are give as follows. 
 

The N.S.S. unit of Prakasa engineering college,is continuously engened in organizing various 

activities for its volunteers. The N.S.S.volunteers have also shown a keen intrest in participating 

in various programmes organizedby N.S.S. unit Prakasam engineering college . 

 

The beginning of the N.S.S. activity of this academic year was marked by the inauguration 

function. The function was graced by our Principle Prof. M.Lakshmana Rao, l the ex- programme 

officer who gave their valuble guidance to thevolunteers. 

 

To make the volunteers aware of the importance of cleaning the campus cleaning programme was 

ogranised in our college at regular intervals of time. 

 

 

 



Regular Activities of National Service Scheme (NSS): 

Prakasam Engineering College covered following Regular Activities (From01.04.2016  to 

31.03.2017) 

 

1.1-4-16 NSS Unit  volunteers conducted  blood donation Programme in our Campus  on the 

occasion of birthday of  correspondent of prakasam engineering college DR.K.RAMAIAH garu 

.This is done infront of RED CROSS SOCIETY.faculty members students and nss volunteers 

actively participated and shown their responsibility over the society. 

 

2. 2-4-16-As a part of nss regular camp,PLANTATION PROGRAMME was conducted in 

prakasam engineering college.In order to protect the environment and sorroundings 

K.RAMAIAH garu conducted this program to give awareness to the society.He said that “nature 

love is mother love”so it is our responsibility to protect the nature. 

 



3. 04-05-16-.NSS unit volunteers participated in saving even a single drop of water which was 

took place in  prakasam engineering college.Here the waste water recycling process was 

introduced.After recycling the waste water it is used by 12 acres of land(neem plantation),20 acres 

of gardens,farming etc.As recorded that nearly 70,000 litres of water is recycled and utilized in 

the campus sorroundings 

 

 
 

 

4. 26-5-16-NSS volunteers participated in giving awareness to the dwakra womens about usage of 

mobiles in prakasam engineering college.S.D.C.member MADHALA GURUBRAMHAM garu 

reported that nss volunteers actively participated in this programme. 

 



5.12-06-16-NSS candidates  conducted social service program. In this program with the help of  

K.RAMAIAH  garu all service members donated farming instruments and seeds for farmers. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. 21-6-16 –INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY-NSS unit volunteers participated in doing yoga.They brought 

awareness among students of prakasam engineering college. college. Correspondent K.RAMAIAH  garu 

participated in yoga. 

 

 

 



7. 23-06-16 – NSS unit volunteer steps towards green kandukur.As a part of that program ZPTC 

member K.SRIKANTH garu along with the nss volunteers 20,000 plants were distributed and 

aims to distribute 80,000 plants to make green kandukur.  

 

 

 

 

 



8.23-06-16-:BIRTHDAY OF K.RAMAIAH garu-:NSS unit volunteers participate along with 

correspondent for plantation.More than 60 plants were planted in prakasam engineering college. 

 

.  

 

 

 

9.29-07-16: NSS unit volunteers participatd in VANAM-MANAM program which was 

conducted in prakasam engineering college.Thousands of plants were planted,100 acres of land 

utilized only for plantation and expended nearly 25 lakh rupees. 

 

 



10. 30-07-16-:NSS volunyeers participated in plantation. If we plant a plant today then our future 

generations will enjoy the fruitfulness of today.This programme was conducted in prakasam 

engineering college.  

 
 

11.15-08-2016-INDEPENDANCE DAY CELEBRATIONS-NSS unit volunteers participated 

along with college correspondent K.RAMAIAH garu at prakasam engineering college on 15 th 

august.Saying that society have to move in the path of great leaders. 

 

 



12.01.09.2016-NSS UNIT VOLUNTEERS conducted various competitions like motivational 

skits and elocution competition on ORGAN DONATION to the students and prizes were 

given.NSS volunteers from prakasam engineering college came and felicitated the program and 

brought awareness among the people about organ donation. 

 

13. 3-09-16- NSS unit volunteers participated in plantation at prakasam engineering 

college.Along with college correspondent K.RAMAIAH garu,DSP  PRAKASARAO and RDO 

MALLIKARJUN were participated in plantation programme.  

 

 



14.8-09-16-NSS  volunteers conducted a  program in prakasam engineering college.The program 

was inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu correspondent of  prakasam engineering college.In 

this program illiterate people were educated and brought awareness among them about education. 

 

15.15-09-16-ENGINEERS DAY CELEBRATIONS-NSS volunteers participated in engineers day 

celebrations in prakasam engineering college. The program was inaugurated by our college 

correspondent  DR.K.RAMAIAH  and chief guest V.SRINIVASA RAO garu. In this program 

brought awareness among them about”BETTER TODAY BETTER TOMORROW”is possible 

only the upcoming engineer’s.   

 

 



16.21-09-16-NSS volunteers participated in a program on GURAJADA APPARAO garu which 

was conducted at prakasam engineering college. The program was inaugurated By 

DR.K.RAMAIAH garu-correspondent and the chief guest PINNI VENKATESWARLU garu.In 

this program brought awareness about KANYASULKAM. 

 

 

 

17.26-09-16-NSS volunteers participated to make illiterate people to be literates. The program 

was inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu. In this program brought awareness among them 

about education and distributed slates to all the illiterates.   

 
 

 



18.2-10-16-NSS unit volunteers participated in BLOOD DONATION program at kandukur. This 

is done infront of RED CROSS SOCIETY. Faculty members, 120 students and NSS volunteers 

actively participated and shown their responsibility over the society. This camp was felicitated by 

DSP-PRAKASARAO garu. 

 

19.17-10-16-NSS volunteers participated in sports conducted at prakasam engineering 

college.The program was inaugurated by SIDDA SUDHEER garu and college correspondent 

DR.K.RAMAIAH garu. In this program brought awareness among them about sports and how 

they help in relaxation of mind. This program conducted upto 3 days. Hundreds of students 

participated from different colleges.  

 
 

 



 20.3-11-16-NSS volunteers participated in donating 50,000 rs/- to a poor final year b.tech student 

who is suffering with a disease(nomu sinus).The program was inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH 

garu along with NSS volunteers. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

21.06-11-16-NSS volunteers participated in social service(free justice)to the poor people. This 

program was inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu college correspondent and SENIOR CIVIL 

JUDGE –MAHENDRA PHANI KUMAR garu. 

 
 

 



22.10-12-16-NSS volunteers participated in donating class boards for schools. The program was 

inaugurated by DR.K.RAMAIAH garu and GUNJI PUNNARAO garu with the NSS volunteers.  

 
23. 25-01-2017:: The Voters Day was celebrated by NSS unit . In order to encourage more 

young voters to take part in the political process, Government of India as decided to celebrate 

January 25 every year as 'National Voters' Day'. In this All volunteers and students of prakasam 

were participated. Students took Voters Day pledge on that day. 

 

24. 26.01.2017 :: Republic Day Celebration -– Republic Day was celebrated at Prakasam 

Engineering College. We conducted various Competitions like motivationa Skits and Elocution 

Competition to the  students and prizes were given. Students gave cultural at the end of the 

program. Nss volunteers from Prakasam college came and felicitated the program 

 

25. 08.03.2017 :: Women’s Day – Women’s Day was celebrated at Prakasam Engineering 

College. We conducted various Competitions like motivationa Skits and Elocution Competition to 

the  Girl students and prizes were given. Students gave cultural at the end of the program. Nss 

volunteers from Prakasam college came and felicitated the program 
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